English Associate Editor, a position that he held until 1997. Paul Masse (Fig. 2) was Editor-in-Chief from 1984 to 1990 and was followed by Anthony Trias from Spain, who led the journal until his sudden death in 1997. Maurice Hinsenkamp was Editorial Secretary until 1993 and was followed by M. Rooze. James E. Scott replaced Frank Horan and held the English Associate Editor position from 1997 to 2002. Later they became the dream team of the Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery (British) and worked together as friends for many years ( (Fig. 5) . The Associate Editors were Jacques Caton and Tony Hall, and they were joined by a third Associate Editor for paediatric orthopaedics, who is still in position, the outstanding Patricia Fucs from Brazil. Tony Hall became Associate English Editor in 2003, a position that he held until 2013 [3] . He was replaced by Andrew Quaile, who is currently Deputy Editor in charge of the final layout of the journal and the quality of the academic British English-currently in use as the sole and only official language. Marko Pećina (Fig. 6 ) from Croatia The impact factor rose continuously under the leadership of Kjeld Skou Andersen from Denmark, Jean-Pierre Courpied from France and Marko Pećina from Croatia. In 2012, the journal was well-known, well-referenced and a huge number of submissions were received constantly, online, making the submission process faster and more reliable [4] [5] [6] . The Editorial Board decided to raise the number of issues to 12 per year, making International Orthopaedics a high-volume publication with over 400 papers published per year [7] . Under the leadership of Marko Pećina, International Orthopaedics became what it is today, and during his 6 years as Editor-in-Chief the quality of the papers published rose constantly, along with the rejection rate that keeps steadily somewhere between 85 and 90%! As you can The research was completed with papers concerning the history of orthopaedics, as well as with the development of the sub-specialities. The first special issue of International Orthopaedics was hosted by Maurice Hinsenkamp from Brussels ( Fig. 9) [8] . This was followed by the "Foot and Ankle" special issue hosted by Wolfgang Schneider and Karl Knahr from Austria in September 2013 [9] . Francesco Falez from Italy was the Special Guest Editor for the "Knee Arthroplasty" volume in February 2014 [10] . Another special issue dedicated to tissue engineering and regenerative medicine was released in September 2014 by the experienced Croatian team of Pećina and Vukičevic [11] . The "Shoulder Surgery" special issue was edited by Scarlat in February 2015 [12] . Luis Lopez Duran from Spain and Moussa Hamadouche from France hosted the special issue dedicated to periprosthetic fractures in November 2015 [13] . Ultimately the "Spinal" issue hosted by Andrew Qualie from the United Kingdom was released in June 2016 [14] and a new "Hip" special issue dedicated to the concept of double mobility is in plan to be edited by the excellent Jacques Caton together with André Ferreira from Lyon. Over the years, the different Editors shown themselves to be opinion leaders and world-class experts by hosting special issues. The impact of a larger visibility and alternative metrics became a constant preoccupation for the Board, as well as the standards of publication on the basis of scientific [15] [16] [17] [18] . The strategic decisions concerning the journal are taken by the Editorial Board, which continues to meet twice a year in different locations around the globe. One Editorial Board meeting official picture from 1990 is kept in the SICOT library in Brussels (Fig. 10 ) Some of the latest cities that hosted the Editorial Board meeting were Paris (France), Casablanca (Morocco), Timisoara (Romania) and Würtzburg (Germany). One recent official picture from the Board meeting is Fig. 11 . The Editorial Board of International Orthopaedics is present at all the SICOT congresses with speakers and faculty, and is encouraging and educating new writers and reviewers, which represents an important added value to our publication and which is acknowledged constantly. The contact between the journal's board, readers and reviewers is a priority for us and is included in the SICOT priorities and main objectives (Figs. 12 and 13). Learning, listening, doing, evaluating, keeping evidence of patients and actions, improving the meaning by better describing and displaying the research data, better designing a study and ultimately better expressing scientific knowledge is our pledge! Isn't that beautiful for a journal 40-years old? 
